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Early, Cassidy & Schilling LLC (EC&S) announces the promotion of Lynne Cook from 

Senior Vice President to Executive Vice President and Principal 

 

We are excited to announce the promotion of Lynne Cook to Executive Vice President and Principal at EC&S.   

Lynne has been an integral part of EC&S for the past 19 years.  During this time, she has successfully led EC&S’s 

Surety Practice and will continue to do so, along with assisting in the overall leadership of the agency. 

 

Over the past year, Lynne has served as President of the National Association of Surety Bond Producers (NASBP) 

and continues to be a member of the Executive Committee.  She also holds the position of Secretary for the Surety 

Alliance. 

 

“This is a well-deserved promotion for Lynne.  Lynne’s level of professionalism and expertise, along with her 

dedication to serving the needs of our clients, and EC&S, is exemplary.  Her work with NASBP and the Surety 

Alliance illustrates her commitment to this business segment and her dedication to staying current with the latest 

industry trends and developments.  I am personally excited to work with Lynne in the years to come as EC&S 

continues to grow throughout the Mid-Atlantic region.” says Jason Richardson, EC&S CEO and Managing Principal. 

 Per Lynne, “I am honored to become part of the executive team at EC&S. Our clients are some of the finest firms 

and people doing business in this part of the country.   I am excited to continue supporting our customers in 

managing their surety programs and meeting their profitability goals. The growth plan for the EC&S team is to  

focus on being the broker of choice in our selected niches as well as one of the best places to work.” 

 

### 

About Early, Cassidy & Schilling, LLC 

EC&S is a regional insurance agency based in Rockville, Maryland, and has been serving the Mid-Atlantic Region for 

90 years.  EC&S offers services in property & casualty insurance, employee benefits, surety, executive benefits, 

personal lines insurance, and captive consulting. The company was originally incorporated in 1927 subscribing to 

the core value of services and dedication to our clientele which remains a key tenet of our culture.  For more 

information please visit our website at www.ecsinsure.com.   
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